Put us to work for

you

We work on your terms

We’ll work with you to determine the
specific issues to be researched, the
jurisdiction on which to focus, and the
work product that best fits your needs and
budget limitations.
You set the deadlines

With the combined resources of Florida
Legal Research and National Legal
Research Group, we will always find a
way to meet your deadlines.
You decide how and when to
use our services

There is never a charge for a cost estimate
or for finding out how we can help.
Contact us

Toll-free: 877-529-4635
FloridaLegalResearch@gmail.com

WHY Florida Legal
Research?
Local knowledge

Talley and Andrea are long-standing members
of the Florida Bar. They have practiced in the
Florida court system and know many of the
local judges. This background adds another
dimension of expertise to their outstanding
research, writing, and advocacy skills.
Enhanced profitability

Research is time-consuming and hard to bill.
Use FLR to minimize inefficiencies and devote
more time to the aspects of your practice that
only you can handle.

Florida Legal Research
Gainesville, Florida

Florida Legal
Research

Service when you need it

Pressing deadlines and unexpected situations
are part of every lawyer’s life. We provide the
turnaround times you need.

Florida Legal Research provides fast and
affordable specialized research, writing, and

Extensive resources

FLR maintains a comprehensive, nationwide
computer database with hundreds of specialized
resource materials, cases, and statutes from
every jurisdiction, as well as National Legal
Research Group’s proprietary database of 70,000
prior work products.

analysis. We help fellow Florida attorneys win
cases and have a life.

There are lots of things you could do
after work — besides more work.

9047 NE 76th Court
Gainesville, Florida 32609
Toll-free: 877-529-4635
Fax: 888-254-1276
E-mail: FloridaLegalResearch@gmail.com

Florida legal research
Florida Legal Research (FLR) is the Southeast

What others are saying

WHOM will I be counting on?

PRODUCTS and SERVICES

“FLR makes my small firm roar like a lion.
The quality of the work is excellent, the cost
is reasonable, and the turn-around time is
flexible. FLR gives us access to top legal
minds at a fraction of the cost of hiring and
training an associate.”

Sometimes it’s a question worth asking. When you call
on FLR, you’ll be getting the services of a highly qualified and experienced member of the Florida Bar. Not
everyone who wants your business can say that.

In addition to legal memoranda, telephone reports,
and appellate briefs for every level of Florida state
and federal courts, FLR also offers:

Larry Perry, Perry & Young, Panama City, FL

Division of National Legal Research Group,
Inc. (NLRG). FLR is devoted exclusively to
providing legal research, analysis, and writing
services to Florida lawyers. We maintain
access to hundreds of Westlaw® databases not
readily available to most Florida attorneys.

“I have been consistently impressed with the
quality of the work product, the cost benefit
to my clients, and the legal knowledge and
skills of FLR’s attorneys.”
Karl Burgunder, Oviedo, FL

FLR also has the immediate support of NLRG’s
headquarters staff of 35 full-time, specialized
research attorneys, and its database of 70,000
prior work products.
NLRG, founded in 1969, is the nation’s oldest
and largest provider of legal research to
attorneys, having served more than 50,000
lawyers in private practice, government, and
corporate legal departments. NLRG has
provided research on over 150,000 cases—a
figure that is growing by an average of 3,500
cases per year. In addition, our attorneys have
strong academic credentials and diverse
geographical backgrounds. On average, our
attorneys have 15 years’ experience at NLRG,
and many were engaged in private practice
before joining our firm.

“Being a solo attorney means having to do
everything yourself. To free up time for
firm building, I out source my research and
drafting to FLR. I only wish I had discovered
them sooner.”
James D. D’Loughy, Palm Beach Gardens, FL

“It is a pleasure to deal with FLR’s attorneys.
Their professionalism and courtesy go beyond
the expected.”
Elena Vigil-Farinas, Key Largo, FL

“FLR’s research is exhaustive and accurate,
their pleadings exemplary, and their services
cost effective, making me more efficient. I
intend to use their services as long as I
continue my litigation practice.”
Randy Pelham, Tallahassee, FL

Pleadings
Talley kaleko

Talley graduated summa cum laude
from Florida State Law School, where
she was a member of the Law Review
and Editor-in-Chief of the Journal of
Transnational Law & Policy. Prior to joining FLR,
Talley clerked for Judge Robert Hinkle in the Northern
District of Florida and practiced appellate, personal
injury, and civil rights law and commercial litigation
with Cox & Burns, PA, in Tallahassee.
“Talley Kaleko is very talented. Her knowledge
of legal research and procedure is impressive.”
Lawrence F. Kaine, Miami, FL

Andrea Stokes

Andrea is a 1990 graduate of the
University of Florida College of Law,
where she received Honors in Legal
Research and Writing and was a member of the Order of the Barristers. Prior to joining FLR,
Andrea was a commercial litigation associate in private
practice in Gainesville, a prosecutor with the State
Attorney’s office, and a member of the municipal ordinance prosecution division of the City Attorney’s office.
“Andrea was very attentive to my concerns.
Her research was prompt and contained no
extraneous information or citations. Very
well done!”
Dale Wilson, Green Cove Springs, FL

Complaints
Answers and Affirmative Defenses
Counterclaims and Replies
Motions for Summary Judgment and
Responses Thereto
Motions to Dismiss and Responses Thereto
Motions to Quash Service and Service of Process
Motions to Strike
Motions to Compel
Motions for Attorney’s Fees
Motions in Limine
Discovery

Interrogatories
Requests for Production
Requests for Admissions
Deposition Summaries
Preparation for Depositions
Costs

We provide a free estimate on every case. Our rates
are $110–$145 per hour. Where our experience
permits, we will quote a fixed fee. In no case will we
begin work until you have authorized us to proceed,
and we will never exceed our original estimate
without your approval.

